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Lib-W 1
SENATORS ARE REMINDED
TO FORWAR THE NAM OF mS/lR ALTERNATE TO TH
SECRETARY TO THE FACULTY, AS SPECIFD BY THE
PSU FACULTY CONSTITON, ART. V., SEC. 1.,3).
(
PORTLAND STATE If., '_
UNIVERSITY .
FACULTY SENATE
TO: Senators and Ex-offcio Members to the Senate
FR: Sarah E. Andrews-Coller, Secretar to the Faculty
The Faculty Senate wil hold its regular meeting on November 5, 2001, at 3:00 p.m. in room 53 CD.
AGENDA
NO'l: The following Order of Business, effective for six meetings, is instituted by the Steering Commttee puruant
to the charge of the Senate at the March 5, 2001 meeting.
A. Roll Cali
*B. Approval of the Minutes of the October 1,2001, Meeting
*C. Discussion Item - Intellectul Propert (Moderator: Robert Daasch)
D. Brief Announcements by the Presiding Officer
E. Unfinished Business
F. New Business
G. Anouncements and Communications from the Floor
President's Report
Provost's Report
Vice President's(FADM) Report
H. Question Period
1. Questions for Administrators
2. Questions from the Floor for the Chair
i. Reports from the Offcers of Admstration and Commttees
*1. Interinstitutional Faculty Senate, Meeting of 5-6 October 2001 - Wollner
2. Report of the Advisory Commttee on Academic Computing - Drscoll & Rhodes
*3. President's Diversity Intiative Update - Lieberman
*4. Report on the 200 Housing Review Task Force - Hoffman
5. ASPSU Report - Cunningham
1. Selection of Discussion Item for the December 2001 Meeting
K. Adjournment
'The following documents are included with this mailng:
B Minutes. of the October 2, 2001, Senate Meeting
C Discussion Item - Intellectual Propert
II Repor of the Interinstitutional Faculty Senate Meeting of 5-6 October 2001
I3 President's Diversity Initiative Update
14 Report on the Housing Review Task Force
Secretary to the Faculty
(503)725-4416/facsS-4499' 341CH' andrewscolliers&pdx.edu
PORTlAND STATE UNIVERSITY
C. REPORTS AND PROPOSALS TO BE PRESENTED
TO THE FACULTY SENATE
Persons wing to brig mattrs before the Senate should contact the
Presiding Offcer or Secrta so that the items can be placed on the
agenda. The agenda for meetigs is finalized seven calendar days af~
ter the prior meeting. or, after summer break, on the Monday preced-
ing the meeting by two weeks.
Reports and proposals are to be submitted in written form so that
they can be included in the Senate mailing for the appropriate meet-
ing. Final versons of all materials to be included in the Senate mail-
ing must be In the offce of the Secreta to the Faculty (341 CH,ext.
5-4416), in camera-ready and electrnic copies by the secnd Thurs-
day after the prior Senate meeting. if the material is not reæive, the
report or proposal will be eliminated from the agenda of the meet-
ing.
Reports and proposals should be printed on both sides of the page
or pages, if at all possible. With the exæption of Graduate Coudl and
Curricuum Commtt annual coure proposl docents, which ar
duplicated by the Ofce of Acdemic Mairs, prepartion and dupli-
cation of reports and proposals to be included in the Senate mailig
are the respnsibilty of the chairperson of the commttee and his or
her department, which bear the cots. in specal hardhip cases, ap-
peals can be made to the Secrtary to the Faculty.
Persons makig reguar or specal report or proposls to the Sen-
ate meet with the Senate Steering Committee seven calendar days af-
ter the prior meetig, or, afr suer bre on the Monday preg
the meeting by two weeks. The Steering Committee normally meets
at 3:00 p.m. in the Academic Afai Conference Room, 394 CR.
(
D. Senate Meetings and Committee Reports Schedule for 2001-2002
COMMITTEE REPORT
None Scheduled
Advisory Commttee on
Academic Information Techology
Anual Report from:
Currculum Commttee
Graduate Counci
Libra Committee
Scholastic Stadars
Quarerly Report:
Uniersity Planning Council
Semi-Anual Report:
Faculty Develop Commrnttee
None Scheduled
Quarerly Report:
Uniersity Pianniog Council
Annual Reports from:
Academic Requirements
Annual Reports from:
Facuty Development Commttee
Intercllegiate Athletics
Teacher Education Committee
Annual Report from:
Adsory Coundl
Budget Committee
Committee on Committees
General Student Afairs
Quarterly Report:
University Planning Couod
SENATE MEETING
October 1.2001
Novmber 5. 2001
December 3. 2001
STEERING COMMITTEEMEETINGU
September 17. 2001
October B, 2001
WRITTN ITEMS DUE FOR SENATE MAILING
September lB. 2001
October 11. 200 i
Novemberl3.2001
(NOTE SPECIAL DATE)
November15,2001
Januar 7, 2002 December 10. 2001 December 13, 2001
February 4. 2002 Januar 14,2002 Januar 19, 2002
Maic 4. 2002 Februar 11.002 February 14, 2002
April 1, 2002 March 11. 2002 Maic 14, 2002
May 6, 2002 ApriB,2002 April 11, 2002
June 3, 2002 May 13,2002 May 16, 2002
'Senate MeetinßS are In 53CH (3-5 p.m.)
**Steering Committee meetings are at 3:00 p.m. Monday in the OM Conference Room (394CH), unless otherise noted.
(
Minutes:
Presiding Offcer:
Secretary:
Members Present:
I
PORTLAND STATE UNIVRSITY
Faculty Senate Meeting" October 1, 2001
Scott Burns
Sarah E. Andrews-Collier
Agorsah, Ames, Arante, Barton, Becker, Biolsi, Bjork, Bleiler,
Brennan, Brodowicz, Brower, Burns, Cabelly, Carter, Chapman
Chenoweth, Colle, Crawshaw, Cress, Cummngs, Daasch,
Enneking, Feeney, Flower, Fortmiller, Fosque, Fran, Gelmon,
George, Glanville, Greco, Haaen, Hagge, Heying, Hillman
Hixson, Hoffan, Holloway, Jacob, Jolin, Ketcheson, Labissiere,
Lehman, R. Mercer, O'Grady, Perrn, Philbrick, Rectenwald,
Reder, Rogers, Rosengrant, Rueter, Sestak, Shinn, Shusterman
Tableman, Talbott, Thompson, Walsh, Wang, Wetzel, Wollner.
Alternates Present: Conrad for Dieterich, S.Elteto for Kern, Wells for Lall, Kauffan
for Palmiter.
Members Absent:
Ex-offcio Members
Present:
Anderson, Casperson, Chaille, Falco, Hall, Hunter, Kenny, Kiam,
Knghts, L. Mercer, Nissen, O'Connor, Pfeiffer, Robinson,
Sussman, Wosley-George.
Andrews-Coller, Bernstine, Cunnngham Eder, Edmundson,
Fran, Da.Johnson, Kenton, Lieberman, Livneh, Pernsteiner, Pratt,
Rhodes, Samuels, Tetreault, Withers.
NOTE: The following Order of Business, effective for six meetings, was instuted by the Steering
Commttee pursut to the charge of the Senate at the March 5, 200 I meeting.
A. ROLL CALL
B. Approval of the Minutes of the June 4, 2001, Meeting
The meeting was called 10 order at 3:00 p.m.
The minutes of the June 4, 2001, meeting of the PSU Faculty Senate were
approved with the following corrections:
. Livneh was present.
. The Anual Report of the Teacher Education Commttee was accepted by the
Presiding Offcer at the May 4,2001 Senate meeting.
C. BRIF ANNOUNCEMENTS
Added to today's Agenda:
Minutes, Faculty Senate Ocobe I, 2001
2. 1.. Faculty Grevance Procedure Update (
Items to be entered inlo the minutes of the day's meeting:
. Changes in Senate membership since June 4,2001:
Claudine Fisher has resigned from ihe Senate due to sabbatical leave and is
replaced by Maiorie Enneking, Robert Liebman has resigned from the Senate due
to sabbatical leave and is replaced by Stephen Reder, Shelly Reece has resigned
from the Senate to complete his last fulltime year in the English Deparment, and is
replaced by Jance Haaen, Melissa Gilbert has resigned from the University and is
replaced by Barbara Brower
. Changes in commttee membership since September i, 2001:
M. Herrngton has resigned from the Budget Commttee, and the university
effective 9/28/01.
The following committees have vacancies to date: Commttee on Commttees -
GSE representative; Faculty Development Commttee - GSSW Representative;
Budget Commttee - GSSW representative, SES representative; Deadline Appeals
- one at-large member.
. Senate/Commttee appointments since September 17, 2001:
Committee on Commttees: Yves Labissière will represent the new Other
Instructional Faculty; Mara Tableman will fill the CLAS position vacated by Shelly
Reece.
D. DISCUSSION ITM - The Future of Student Housing at PSU
HEYIG introduced the paricipanls, Ga Meddaugh, President of College
Housing Northwest, and Brian Chase, Direclor of PSU Facilities. He reviewed the
issues outlined in "D" and reviewed procedures for the discussion item: each
speaker allotted 8 minutes with 2 minutes of questions to follow for each, followed
by io minutes for general discussion from the floor.
MEDDAUGH gave a brief history of College Housing Northwest to date, noting
that it was stared in 1969 as a non-profit corporation to provide housing for PSU
students as the college was prohibited by state law from doing so. The board of
directors includes four students and three members of the business community.
"CHN' has a residence council, and a professional staf composed of residence
managers at approximately one per fifty units, approximately one per thirty
freshmen, and additional night managers. Facilities managed by CHN currently
include 928 units, 450 of which pre-date i 932, and 48 i of which are owned by
CHN. Facilities are primarly aparments and board objectives include rental at
80-85% of comparable market rate, and a "green" policy with regard to
management. Chrs Moeller of ASPSU has handout for those who are interested.
CHASE, using two large maps of PSU and the downtown core, reviewed housing
issues which confont PSU in the next few years. They include: changes in the
university, the ability to hold rents at 80% of market value in the future, age of the
Minutes, Faculty Senate Octobe I, 2001
3( housing units, questions of who manages housing and how it is operated, the rentincrease required of all tenants when West Hall was financed, and the new contract
to be negotiated in July 2003. Traditionally, housing demands have exceeded
supply. The university's perspective is changing, for example, should all student
housing should stay at 80% market value. He noted the schooVhousing project
which was shelved, the "Birmingham replacement" scheduled for summer 2002,
the use of the Ondine for Freshman students, the need for conference
accommodations, and other faclors.
DAASCH asked what will be the net gain/oss in housing with the Birmngham
replacment. CHASE staled 135 units will be gained and 230 will be lost.
DAASACH asked what the units will be like and how that is determned.
MEDDAUGH noled the project will be composed of 280 square foot studio
aparments with full kitchens, which were designed on the basis of surveys, etc.
KETCHESON noted that a housing review task force was convened last year, and
that committee shared their findings and recommendations with CHN and
Facilities. Their deliberations included questions of what should be the student's
experience as regards the linkages with academics, etc.
CUMGS asked for a clarfication of our land usage policy. CHASE noted
that there are very few pieces of land available for anything at PSU, and they
include the Stratford, possibly Helen Gordon land, tenns courts, PCAT building,
etc. The university needs to go up not out; they need more than a half million more
square feet for academics and 400-500 new housing units in the future. In the last
five years, the university has added one-half millon square feet of space. The
question is what should be the mix for all these proposals, for example, student
housing involves issues of affordability and access.
R.MERCER asked about financing of building projects such as the Birmngham
replacement. CHASE noted that most construction has been wood frame, which
costs a great deal less than steel and high rise. MEDDAUGH noted that every
housing unit construcled in the downtown core in the last 30 years has had
governent subsidy.
HOFFMAN noted that housing is the largest recruiting problem for Admissions.
Furthermore, the literature on housing references the direct relationship of housing
satisfaction to retention She noied, additionally, thaI Brian Chase is the only
university member on the CHN board and serves only in an ex offcio capacity.
RUETER noted that PSU stil has no clear long range enrollment plan to apply to
these factors. TETREAULT noted she wil be addressing that issue in the
upcoming year.
THAT ENDED THE DISCUSSION ITEM.
Minutes. Faculty Senate Ocobe i. 2001
4BURS followed the Discussion item with a short Power Point presentation on faculty
governance structures. BURS concluded, noting that the overall mission for this year's
Faculty Senate will be to build community at PSU.
(
E. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1. Proposed Constitutional Amendment, Art iv., 4., 4), h) Teacher Education
Committee
Senators were requested to add the word "Graduate" in front of "School of
Education" where it had been accidentally deleted at the end of the first
paragraph.
The Advisory Council had no comment on ihe proposed amendment. There was
no discussion.
TH MOTION PASSED by unanimous voice vote.
F. NEW BUSINESS
1. Graduate Council Course and Program Proposals Changes
EDER presented the proposals for the commttee, suggesting the items be
divided into three motions.
RUETER asked for a clarification as regards the Senate's responsibility for
approving Graduate courses and programs, with respect to budgetar
issues. EDER noted that the issue of resources is outside the domain of the
Graduate Council, and that the assumption is that ihe dean in question has
previously addressed budgetar issues before forwarding the proposal.
CUMGS asked if these proposals in "F-I" pars A., B., C. are al
funded out of the base budget or grant monies. EDMUSON noted that
many of these are certification courses and may be offered a varety of
ways depending on resources and faculty.
TABLEMA asked for a clarfication of the difference between M.S. and
M.A. degrees. LIVNH noted ihat M.A. degrees generally have a
requirement for reading proficiency in one foreign language.
ENNKIG asked if the program crossover with other schools with
regard to Substance Abuse currculum had been addressed. It was noted
that it had.
Minutes, Faculty Senate Ocobe i. 2001
5( CUMGS/SHUSTERM MOVED ihe Senate approve "F-l, A.EPFA New Course Proposals, B. Special and Counselor Education New
Course Proposals and Changes in MAS in Education: Counseling, and
C. Certificate in Subslance Abuse Counseling."
THE MOTION PASSED by unanimous voice vote.
GELMON asked if undergraduate proposals related to items "F-I", D., E.,
F. have been approved by the Currculum Commttee. EDER stated that
there was no coordination with the Currculum Commttee, paricularly on
courses that are primarly for the graduate population.
CUMGS noled that certain courses did not have prerequisites. EDER
noted that many do no, however graduate standing is required.
WOLLNER/RCER MOVED ihe Senate approve "F-l, D. CUPA New
Course Proposals, E. Graduate Certificate (CUPAISBA) in Real Estate
Development, and F., CLAS New Course Proposals."
THE MOTION PASSED by unanimous voice vote.
RUETER asked for a point of clarfication regarding the origin of the
$50.00 per course fee for validation of graduate credit. EDER stated he
didn't know. RUETER requested the commttee review the fees for the
purpose of having them reflect the actual faculty time involved.
DAASCH asked if the la-year limit was hard and fast. EDER noted that
petition was stil an option.
TH MOTION PASSED by unanimous voice vote.
G. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE FLOOR
President's & Vice President's (University Relations) Report
BERNSTIN greeted the Senate and guests. He noted that we have experienced
large enrollment increases again this year and the adminislration is monitoring the
impact of this growth carefully. He then yielded to Gary Withers for an update on
the PSU Capital Campaign. WITHERS reviewed the campaign to date(see
attached handouts and copy of overheads). He concluded by noting that overall
fundraising has increasing approximately 15% in the past year, through early
September ofihis year.
Note: there is no recorded transcript from this point through "I. I"
Minutes, Faculty Sente Ocobe I, 2001
6Provost's Report (
TETRAULT noted that a letter from her is on its way to faculty boxes. It
higWights the following items: first, the PSU community response to events of 11
September, including the President's letter, the letter of the President, the Senate
Presiding Offcer, and the ASPSU President; second, the CAE response to those
events; and, third, the activities of our faculty as public intellectuals responding to
these evènts. Secondly, the Provost reviewed the Great City - Great University
Series, noting in addition the RF related to $300,000 for dedicated research. The
series this year will include the following potential themes: park blocks neighbors,
sustainability, higher education parners, children and family.
TETRAULT discussed enrollment and enrollment management issues. This year
to date, headcount is up 7%, FTE is up 4% , and SCH is up 7.4%. There are
currently pilots in self-supporting courses. Last year's Enrollment Management
Committee subcommttee report will be placed in the Librar, and this year the
commttee has been reorganzed and is composed of senior administrators.
Vice President's (Finance & Administration) Report
PERNSTEINR thanked the assembled faculty for "what you have done to make
this university so attraciive" 10 our students, and for "staying ihe course...."
PERNSTEINR continued, the university was successful in securing the budget
from the legislature ihat was presented to the Budget Commttee in June, and all
are pleased that we did not have effect any major cuts.
The PSU energy bil has risen from $430. per hour before 1 October to $645. per
hour after i October due to a 49.6% rate increase. We had set aside $1. million for
increases, however since May, Facilities has saved from i 4 to i 8%. This savings
can be improved upon by doing two additional things, remember to turn off lights
in classrooms and offces, and contacting Facilities whenever room temperatures
are too war or too cold.
SHUSTERM noted that more information regarding conservation would help,
for example, reminders that doors remain closed at Hoffan Hall so that the
system can self-correct temperature problems. CRAWSHAW agreed, noting that
people may not be sure of how often to turn off fluorescent lighting. HAN
asked if a conservation campaign is planned. PERNSTEINR noted there will be
continued attention in this area.
H. QUESTION PERIOD
There were no questions.
Minutes, Faculty Senate Ocobe 1,2001
7( I. REPORTS FROM THE OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRTION AND
COMMITTEES
1. Intercollegiate Athletic Board Interim Report
FRA reported for the commttee, noiing ihat quarterly reports are planned this
year, and ihat the draf NCAA report is completed and on the web at
http://ww.president.pdx.edu/reports/ncaal.
2. President's Assessment Initiative Update
LIEBERM directed attentions 10 "1-2" in the Agenda mailing and reviewed
Assessment activities planed for this year.
3. Information Item Concerning Faculty Grievance(non-contractual)
Procedures
PRATT, reporting after "G", presented the information, noting that the Ad Hoc
Commttee on the Grievance Procedures has additional work to complete this fall
as a result of recent changes in Oregon Administrative Rules made by the State
Board which have effected the PSU rule(OAR 577-042-). The university has
declared temporary changes to the rule to be in effect for 120 days, and copies are
available in Academic Afairs.
J. SELECTION OF DISCUSSION ITEM FOR NOVEMBER 2001 MEETIG
DAASCH/RCER MOVED the Senate address the issue of Intellectual
Property, and Robert Daasch wil be responsible for preparng for the discussion.
DAASCH indicated that he did not have details in place as yet, but was willng to
serve as moderator and organize the issues and presenters.
BRENNAN requested that televised lectures be included in the discussion, as they are
being re-used. noted ihere is a recent aricle in Academe relevant to this
item. RUETER noted that the Senate might also consider the option of no discussion item
in November.
THE MOTION PASSED by unanmous voice vote.
K. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 4:54 p.m.
Minutes, Faculty Senate Ocobe 1, 2001
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Portland State University
Capital Campaiqn
Campaiqn Givina bv Council
9/17/01 (
Donations
Campaign Donations Committed as a Donations
Council Goals Committed % of Goal Collected
Leading by Design $52,640,000.00 $11,680,739.98 22.19% $7,005,863.26
Enriching the Region 21,395,000.00 4,515,174.13 21.10% 3,714,477.56
Promoting Student Success 16,200,000.00 9,088,633.05 56.10% 8,466,933.18
University Gifts 3,855,957.00 3,855,957.00
Campaign Total $90,235,000.00 $29,140,504.16 32.29% $23,043,231.00
Notes:
Official start date of the capital campaign is July 1, 1999.
Donations Committed: gifts, pledges, and projected matches.
Donations Collected: gifts, pledge payments, and collected matches.
" I i-~ \', t;O..~'.LS (IN M1LLlOr-S Of" I)OLL,~!\S)(
Total Campaign Goal
Leading by Design
Capital Projects
New Engineering Building (private support)
Equipment for Engineering
Improvements in Technology
Renovate Fine and Performing Arts Labs
Vertebrate Natural History Museum
~
Professorships
Chair in Professional and Industrial Mathematics
Professorship in Accounting
Professorship in Food Marketing and Logistics
Profcssorship in Biology
Professorship in Chemistr
Professorship in Environmental Sciences
Professorship in Engineering and Computer Science
Professorship in Management of Innovation and Technology
Programs
Center for Nanoscience
Center for Life in Extreme Environments
Program in Environmental Sciences and Resources
Partnership for tbe Advancement of Science Education
Program in Management of Innovation and Technology
Scholarships
Mathematics and Science
Accounting
Management ofInnovation and Technology
College of Engineering and Computer Science
$90.235
$20.00
1000
5.00
1.00
1.00
$37.00
$1.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
$5.00
$2.50
2.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
$8.00
$1.4
0.50
0.50
0.50
$2.64
$52.64
Enriching the Region
Capital Projects
Native American Student and Community Center
Sieinway Pianos for School of Fine and Performing Arts
Professorships
Professorships in Fine and Performing Arts
Professorship in History
Professorships in Social Work
Professorship in Education
Programs
Center for Excellence in Writing
Portland Metropolitan Program in Jewish Studies
Institule for Portland Metropolitan Studies
HatJïeld School of Government
Center for Japanese Studies
Scholarships
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (departmental)
School of Fine and Performing Arts
College of Urban and Public Affairs
Graduate School of Social Work (includes Fellowship)
Graduate School of Education (includes Fellowship)
Promoting Student Success
Capital Projeets
Renovate Stoll Center
Renovate and Equip Millar Library
Equip and Furnish Gathering Space in Residence Facility
Professorships
University-wide
Programs
Fund for PSU
Support for University Outreach Initiatives
Uniwrsity-wide: Teaching Excellence Awards
Scholarships
Uniwrsity-wide: l\erit- and Need-based Scholarships
Athletics Scholarships
c
$.70
1.00
-~_.._---
$1.0
$1.00
0.50
1.00
0.50
._---~-~
$3.00
$2.50
2.00
2.50
2.00
1.00
------_._--
$10.00 i$0.82
0.50
2.00
2.00
1.375
------
$6.695--
-~-
$21.95
$2.50
0.60
1.00
$4.10
$1.00
$1.00
$5.00
2.50
0.60
$8.10
$2.50
0.50
----
3.00
---
____n___
$16.20
Building Our Future - From the Inside Out
( Issue I, September 28, 2001
Dear Friends and Colleagues,
I'm pleased to send you the first issue of "From the Inside Out", a confidential monthly progress
report to volunteer leadership, faculty and staff engaged in Portland State University's first capital
campaign, Building Our Future.
I'll risk preaching to the converted to summarze just what this important work we've embarked on
together is all about. No moment could be more auspicious for taking on our ambitious task.
Portland State enters this campaign on a footing of advancement, achievement and a burgeoning
national reputation A couple of interesting facts which augur well for our success:
. Enrollment continues to climb rapidly--this fall the freshman class alone is up 25%.
. Research funding is up sharply--increasing 67% over the past 5 years.
. Private philanthropic support has jumped 500 percent since 1994-1995.
Our goal is to raise $90 milion over the span of the campaign. These investments will elevate the
University's position of leadership in our region's growth and economy while benefiting nearly every
aspect of the university:
. Engineering, technology and science - new engineering building, improved science and
technology facilities throughout campus, premier science and business programs,
scholarships, professorships ($52.64 millon)
. Programs, scholarships and faculty support in the arts, humanities, cultural studies, urban
planning and professions - crucial 10 sustaining our region's high quality oflife. ($21.395
million)
. University-wide facilities, scholarships and faculty support to promote the success of our
students. ($1620 million)
You'll find more detail about campaign projects in the campaign brochure, which you should have
received recently.
We're fortunate to have three prominent members of our community serve as campaign co-chairs:
Ken Thrasher, former CEO of Fred Meyer, Inc.
Don Frisbee, former chairman ofPacifiCorp
Craig Berkman, president of DB CapitaL.
Ken, Don and Craig will play pivotal roles in the campaign, working alongside other volunteers and
our academic and executive leadership.
As the academic year opens, we continue the "quiet phase" of the campaign. This means the
period in which we contact the major investors who wil provide the campaign's cornerstone
support--and we do this without much public fanfare. In most successful campaigns this crucial quiet
phase yields approximately 60% ofihe overall goal. As of September 1 we're at 32%, right on
course.
Find information about the College of Engineering & Computer Science at ww.cecs.pdx.edu (
Business and Education Programs Attract Cross-Disciplinary Investment
Major commitments from Gary and Barbara Ames, and Ken and Marta Thrasher's demonstrate the
symbiotic tie between a strong education system and a thriving economy and community.
~ The Ames Professorship in Management ofInnovation & Technology, and the Ames
Scholarships at the School of Business Administration and the Graduate School of Education
will help to prepare business leaders, and those who will educate business leaders and
employees of the fulure. Gary, an alumnus, is former President and CEO of Qwest (then US
West). Barbara earned her degree in education at Portland State and taught public school for
three years before raising a family.
~ The Thrashers have designated their support for the Fred G. Meyer Chair in the Food
Industry Leadership Center and to provide economic opportunity scholarships for students in
the Graduate School of Education. Ken is the retired Executive Vice President of the Kroger
Company. Marta has a degree in history from Portland State.
Find information about the School of Business Administration and Graduate School of Education at
ww.sba.pdx.edu and ww.edpdxedu.
Monthly Snapshot: Co-Chair Ken Thrasher
~ Building Our Future campaign co-chair.
~ Leadership role in the Food Industry Leadership Center and the effort to establish Fred
Meyer Chair.
~ School of Business Administration advisory council member.
~ Community interests: Oregon Halfway House; Albertina Kerr Center; Coalition for School
Funding Nowl; Governor's Educational Quality Task Force, 1996
~ Professional interests; Advisory Board Member, Oregon Business Council; Director, Portland
Chamber of Commerce.
~ Quote: "PSU offers a breadth of curriculum that ties together the elements that enhance
Portland's reputation as a model city"
Do You Want to Find Out More?
For information aboul anything in this issue, contact Katrina Ratzlaff at ratzlak(qmailpdx.edu or
(503) 725-5038
c.
c
Senate Discussion on Intellectual Property
, 5 November 2001
Organizer: R. Daasch, ECE
The purpose of this discussion is to consider the question
"What are the current positions of the university and the system on intellectual
property?"
The key intellectual property (IP) issues on the research mission include
. research contracts with private or for profit sponsors and,
. commercialization of research output (sponsored and unsponsored).
The key intellectual property (IP) issues on the teaching mission include
. Internet based course materials (WebCT, streaming video/audio, WW
pages...),
. distance learning materials (taped lectures) and,
. more traditional classroom output lectures, books, laboratories
The AAUP (.curl: http://www.aaup.org/deipdocs.htm:o) capture its views on the
intellectual property issue with five questions:
. What is "intellectual property"?
. Who owns the intellectual property?
. Who may use the intellectual property?
. How are any funds to be distributed?
. How are emerging issues and disputes resolved?
Portland State objectives (.curl: http://www.gsr.pdx.edu/rsp/policies/intelprop.htmb) for
its policy on intellectual property are
. Provide systematic means of bringing inventions, technological improvements
and educational and professional materials into the public domain;
. Encourage the development of new knowledge while protecting traditional
academic freedom of employees in the publication of materials, development of
inventions and discovery of technological improvements;
. Establish principles and procedures for equitable sharing net royalty income
with employees, and with sponsoring agencies when required by an agreement.
The Oregon University System Directives (.curl: http://www.ous.edu/board/imdtoc.htm:o)
address issues of intellectual property in Section 6: Finance and Business Affairs under
Licensing, Patent, Educational, & Professional Materials Development, & Copyright
Policies & Procedures. The application of ihese policies is summarzed below.
The policies for licensing, patents, educational and professional malerials
development, and registration of copyrights apply to all Department of Higher
Education employes whose work-related assignments, regardless of location, might
enable them 10 develop new knowledge which was conceived purposely or
fortuitously. The policies also apply to other persons using institutional facilities,
personnel, or other resources.
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Report of the IFS Meeting,S and 6 October 2001
at Oregon State University
by Craig Wollner
16 October 2001
Friday, 6 October
The Friday meeting was an unusual one in that IFS chose to conduct a "semiar" on the Oregon
political cultue and its "resistace" to fuding higher education at a high leveL. Gordon Dodds,
Professor Emeritus of History at PSU and one of its most distingushed historians, set the tone
of the discussion with a talk entitled "Overview of Oregon's Political Cultue." Other invited
paricipants included Reps. Kelly Wirt (D-Corvallis) and Phil Barar (D-Eugene); Vice
Chancellor Diane Vines; Grattan Kerans, OUS lobbyist; and Jim Lussier, member of the OUS
Board from Bend. The followig excerpts from the discussion represent a transcript of the
conversation provided by Mare Heft, IFS senator from OIT.
Dr. Dodds began by askig: How can we mae a bigger impact of Orgon Citizens to value
higher education? He provided the following historical perspective to answer his question.
Oregon history can be divided into thee eras: i) the Oregon Trail-from 1840- i 869, 2) the
progressive era-from the late 19th centu to the early 20th centu, and 3) the
environmental legislation era- from the mid- i 960s to the mid- i 970s.
The Oregon Trail era (i 840- i 869) is identified by the mass migration of people from the
Midwest and other areas to Oregon. These people came to "escape an existg (bad)
condition. "
The progressive era (late i 9th to 20th centu) is identified by the belief that people ar
fudamentally good. It was a time of optimism, and "people were not deterred by social
problems." In ths era, Oregon was an agrcultual stte.
The first major industr/corporation in Oregon was the Southern Pacific Ralroad. This
industr cae under fie by businessmen complaig of no serice and by farers
complaig about their gr not being shipped on time. Also durg this time, some
people displayed a fear of the new emigrant. And another complaint was that the Oregon
constitution was too restrctive.
As a result of these complaints, the people decided to change the political strctue of the
state. In i 902 the intiative and referendum were introduced. These devices have beome
known as the "Oregon System." After i 902, some public offcials were recalled.
Between 1902 and 1912, progress was seen in some areas but not others. For exaple,
the voters placed taes on utilities and Oregon beaches became public. The voters refused
to issue road bonds and the ta base is defeated for the University of Oregon and for
Oregon State University.
i
In sumar, durg the progressive era the citizens want "cheap progressivism," which is
progress that does not require much sacrifice. C'
The envionmenta legislation era (from the mid-1960s to mid-1970s) is marked by a
nation-wide concern for the natual environment in Oregon and by a grat population
movement into the State. Ths was a time of great prosperity for the state.
Durg ths time, Tom McCall worked with the citizens of Oregon to clean up the
pollution in the Wilamette River.
The push durg ths tie was toward mag governent more effcient. The people
believed in restctug governent.
Legislation that passed included the 1969 statewide zonig law (the first in the nation),
the 1971 bottle bil, and the 1969 ban on field burg (which was later modified).
Legislation that did not pass included the i 969 and i 985 sales ta intiatives and the 1971
income ta rise to benefit schools.
Finally, Oregon today-a snapshot
Anua spending in Oregon for higher education is $292.50 per person. Anua spendig
in Oregon for prisons is $5 i 0.30 per person.
. From 1980 to 2000, higher education spendig increased 21 %. Dug the same tie,
prison spending increased 282%.
. The Chronicle of Higher Education raned the librar research holdings of major
Universities. The University of Oregon made the list at a rag of 80t. The
University of Oregon also made the list for endowments at 168th.
. In the year 2000, Oregon eared an afordability ratig of D-. Orgon also eamed the
rang as the 5th leas afordable state for higher education.
. In Oregon, 75% of i 8 to 24 year olds have a high school certficate. Ths is the lowest
in the nation.
. Fort-four states among 50 spend more per capita than Oregon on higher education.
. In Oregon, from i 989 to i 999, the income gap widened faster than any other state but
Rhode Island.
What can we lear from the pas? The followig are Dr. Dodds' inights:
. For most Oregonian, we have not mae chages that reuie very many sacrifices. We
believe in cheap progressivism. As a state, we are "skatig by." We are happy to be in
the middle
2
( . We will not become another Silicon Valley uness the stte has a dramatic change of hear.
. To directly quote Dr. Dodds, "I can't thnk of an arguent or an appeal to get people to
support higher education suddenly (in Oregon) when they have never done so."
Grattan Keran, Assessment of Higher Education's 2001 Legislative Session
Mr. Kerans explaied that we have been in a recovery mode since the measures of 1991
and 1993.
Joe Cox brought a chage in attitude. He let the legislatue know, "You wil get these
thgs for your investments."
In 1997, we began to tu around. In 1999, we saw a $150M increase in our budget.
For ths biennum, we had $79M in the general fud above the tota legislatively approved
budget, which is a 10.6% increase in the general fud for ths biennum. So, the legislatue
and governor made signcant progress.
In ths most recent budget, we had a loss. On the upside, we mae up for some of this
loss with the $44M for targeted programs, the $8.5M for new enrollment, and the $7.2M
for the new campus.
On the downside, the general fud contrbution to the cell values in the previous biennum
was 87.9%, and ths biennum it is 83.6, which is a 9% state reduction to the ceil values.
Stated another way, there was a $37M reduction in the gener fud support for the
contiuig servce level of the cell values for the curent enrollment.
How was ths shortall made up? Students made up the bul with a $25M tuition
increase. Takg enrollment recovery and coverig the curent enrollent made up
another $8.5M.
All of ths recovery stil left us $4 to 5M short in meetig the curent servce level of the
curent enrollment. So, we stared ths biennum with a small but measurable step back.
Yes, we got a D- in access from "Measurg Up 2000," but our recent tuition increase
comes afer 5 years of no increases.
The bottom line is that we have made significant progress recoverig from Measure 5.
The imediate futue involves a special session that the governor has caled for Januar
to look at cuts in Oregon to help balance the budget. Ths special session may not be our
last one ths year. The governor needs to cut about 2%, but he is agait across the board
cuts.
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So, what do we need to look at? At ths point, Gratt Kerans asked the followig rhetorical
questions: Is the OUS budget discretionar or basic? Is it a cost budget or an investment? Is (
ths social, civic, or economic development that we generate? Do we want to be okay or excellent
in higher education? Is our budget par of a block? Are we fudaenta or are we scalable?
He answered these questions by stating the following. In terms of the 1995, 1997, 1999,
and 2001 budgets, we are a cost. We represent a servce. Adequate is good enough. We
are not fudamenta, and we are not par of the block.
On the positive side, we share our bad condition with all of other state appropriations
expect prisons and the Oregon Health Plan.
Gratt Kerans had the following advice for the immediate term:
"Fund the enrollment. Keep our par of the modeL." Achieve the Oregon University
system goal.
"Invest in capita renewal, so the education experience that students have is excellent."
Right now we have a crises in capital because almost 20% of our curent capital
investment is in the deferred maitenace plan. Ths is a crisis the board will be lookig
at.
Representative Phil Barar (Democrat-Eugene)
Mr. Barar stated that the state is short fuding $1 to 2.5 billon each biennum, and we
don't have what we need to fud the state budget at any appropriate leveL.
He explaied that the voters in Orgon don't understand the dire fuding problems in
Oregon. Higher education is simply a microcosm of what other programs in ths state
face.
Fort-five percent of Oregon citizens don't know we are in a deficit. The legislatue has
done us a disservice by pretending that manpulation of the budget will fi ths deficit
problem. Senior legislators are in denial about the budget sitution.
The solutions? We need a fran conversation in Oregon about our revenue base and what
we as Oregonians want.
We also need a fudamenta shift that will requi long-term work on the par of lots of
citizens.
Representative Kelly Wirt (Democrat-Corvallis)
Ms. Wir began by tellng us that she wanted to speak about this legislative session and
her impressions about what went wrong.
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( She explaied that higher education wasted time by telling the legislatue the benefits ofhigher education. The legislators know the benefits.
The fudamental failure is that people do not realize that we didn't fuly fud the RAM
because people don't understand the RAM. The RAM works in a boomig economy. In
other economies, the model needs flexible money.
What are the most importt things we can do?
Give legislators an honest view of what a 2% cut will mean.
Also, explain the RAM.
In the special session, al the tak is about cutting budgets, and the talk should be about
how to increase budgets. We need a conversation in this state about adequately fudig
this state.
Jim Lussier, Higher Education State Board Member
Mr. Lussier explained that right now we have way more need than money. We can't just
ask for incrementa increases. So, how do we get there?
In the short term, the special session wil help.
In the long term, we need to determine what we are about and how to get there. We ar at
a surval leveL.
He explaied that we make the mistae of plang with the money we have and not
plang with what is needed to make us successfu. This is not how business works
(planng for success)..
People in genera understand the need for higher education, but they also have some
negative perceptions. So, we have to make a much stronger case for higher education ion.
One potential revenue source for higher education is contiuig education for companes.
Right now business spends bilions on ths continuing education.
Also, we need to look at private/public parerships.
Diane Vines (Vice Chancellor)
Ms. Vines stressed that the most important thing is the genera public doesn't understand
enough about us. There is a lack of knowledge about public unversities.
She explaied we need a stategic communcations plan for higher education to talk about
the benefits to society and the economy.
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We ar lucky if 10% of the population in Oregon can nae four public higher education (
institutions.
Thrt-four percent of those sureyed in a recent phone interview th we ar doin
better than 5 years ago. Eighty-six percent want us to compete to be the very best (and
we can capitaize on ths).
She stressed that we are now in a knowledge economy. We have not shown well the role
we play in ths economic development. We need a well-educated citizenr.
We need to make the case to the people who can then tell their legislators. We need to get
the message out about the importce of higher education in ths state.
The board is also lookig at new models for fuding higher education. One model is
public corporation status.
Kelly Wir added that the communty colleges did a great job in visiting legislators. They had a
plan and they had one message. They knew their vita role in ths state.
Some Key Points in the Resulting Group Discussion
Bruce Sorte OSU Senator) - Social servces in the 1980s were hamered, and they leamed
to repackage their message to be successfu. We need to sell ourselves and tell our stories.
Public education is beomig a private benefit. Tuition needs to go up to chage people
who get ths benefit.
Diane Vines-People lack knowledge about us. They want us to be the best, so we need a
coordiated message.
They want their kids to stay in Oregon. The jobs are not here if you are not educated.
Gratt Kerans-The board is lookig at the public corporation issue. We can either have
what we have now with incrementa change or we can come up with a new modeL.
Duncan Carer (pSU Senator) - Our fiscal relationship to the state won't improve. Our
plan must respond to reality. We need to look at grants, gifts, and self-support courses.
Kelly Wir-Call us legislators on our ta credits. Hold us accountable.
Bruce Sorte-Could we compete as a corporation?
Gratt Kerans- W e could offer a general obligation bond to the state.
6
( Ths is no longer a public obligation. It is a private benefit. Remember our D- in access.Durg the las 20 years, we have shifted from the state pickig up thee to one of the
cost of education to today where we are parers sharng equally in the cost.
Phil Barar-We need to be very carefu with this public obligation/private benefit issue.
What makes a society rich or poor? One reason we have a rich society is because of
advanced education.
Jim Lussier-We have not come together as schools. We are seven separate schools. We
need to transform the system.
Craig Wollner (pSU Senator) - We are at a transition point in higher education. What is a
university? We need to figu this out in relationship to the population we serve. We
need to create a new vision of the university.
Elaine Deutschman (OlT Senator) -Do we need to look a restrctung the board?
Diane Vines-The board priorities are i) program review and program approval, 2)
economy, and 3) linkges to K-12 and communty colleges.
Kirsten Lampe (OHSU Senator) -The OSHU system is makg an 8% cut.
makng diffcult decisions about programs to keep and to lose.
We are
Jim Lussier- We have a huge shortge nationwide of nurses, but OSHU is makg cuts.
Bob Turer (WOU Senator) - It would be a huge miste to elimate regiona
unversities. I am hearg an emphasis on traig here and not education.
Group Discussion about Solutions
Kelly Wirt-Bring legislator to campus. Show successes, but more importtly, show the
problems. Also, force republicans to look at measure 11 (mandatory sentencing) because
ths is a huge cost to the state. Make your case with personal contact.
Phil Barar- Work with your foundations. Find out which alum are livig in which
distrcts and get these alum to legislators
Diane Vines-You need to get the legislator when he/she is stil a candidate.
Kelly Wir-Higher education is important but we need more money. The problem is
seniors, K-12, and higher education.
Phil Barar-The community college model works, which is traig for ajob.
Kelly Wirt-We need to emphasize that higher education is an essential service.
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Kelly Wir-It is very diffcult gettg real budget numbers from schools. We have no
idea how thgs are really going in higher education and we don't understad the RA. (
Bruce Sorte (OSU Senator) - An action can be a publicity campaign. We have $20K. We
need to know opportties relate to risk.
Saturday, 6 October
The Satuday meetig began with a discussion of the previous day's session. It was ag
that the discussion format was one that could be usefuly adopted for use at futue meetings
when an unusualy compellng subject presented itself.
There was a discussion of the July OUS board meetig at which the students protested the
tuition increases and the energy surchage. There was genera ageement that the board and staff
of OUS had handled these increases badly both in their relations with students and legislators.
The chancellor's resignation was mentioned and IFS determed to tr to play the most
inuential role possible by seekig an IFS-dedicated seat on the search commttee in addition to
one faculty at-large seat Also, the IFS would lie the search commttee to support a faculty
screenig commttee for the top i 0 candidates, with at least one IFS representative on this
screenig committee.
Elaie Deutschman opened a discussion about the loss of cash back by PEBB. The major
discussion focused on allowing people to have choices (bcause we no longer have the choice of
different plan) and on thing about different approaches to medical coverage.
Bruce Sorte presented a PERS Actual Update.
Crag Wollner
Professor, Social Science
Fellow, Inst. of Portland Metro. Studies
Portand State University
wollnercr(fpd.edu
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Diversity Action Council
PSU recognizes that diversity in faculty, staff, and student populations
enriches the educational experience, promotes personal growth,
strengthens communities and the workplace, and enhances an
individual's personal and professional opportunities. As a public
university we have a special responsibility to work for equity and social
justice and to make our programs truly accessible to our diverse
constituents.
Charge
* Advise and report to the President and Provost about diversity.
* Develop and work to implement a Diversity Action Plan that includes
specific action steps to: Increase diversity of students, faculty and
staff; Support curricular and pedagogical changes to incorporate
diversity and equity; Foster research on issues related to diversity and
equity; Create a welcoming and safe place for persons who represent
diversity; Strengthen linkages with communities of diversity in the
region.
* Promote significant structural changes at PSU to support service to
diverse constituents.
* Recommend to the President and the Provost the
allocation/redirection of resources to support diversity initiatives and
commitments.
* Design and oversee an assessment process to monitor progress on
implementing the Diversity Action Plan.
* Promote activities throughout the campus effectively addressing
issues related to diversity.
, Recognize and honor exemplary actions that contribute to a
supportive campus climate.
Diversity Action Council Members
Kofi Agorsah
Hayward Andres
Johanna Brenner
Kim Brown
Tom Burman
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Elaine Cohn
Phyllis Edmundson
Karen Gibson
Darrell Grant
Samuel Henry
Agnes Hoffman
Andre Jackson, Co-chair
Priya Kapoor
Keith Kaufman, Co-chair
Devorah Lieberman
Yves Lebissiere
Deb Miller
Dalton Miller-Jones
Scott Minnix
Jim Nash
Sorca O'Connor
Mary Kay Tetreault
Karen Yelle
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Daniel O. Bernstine
Portland State University's
Diversity Action Plan
The Diversity Action Council, in response to a charge from the
President and Provost, and building on the work of the Campus Climate
Commission, has developed a plan to increase the diversity of Portland
State University. This plan focuses on four major areas:
Enhancing the institutional environment, curriculum, and
scholarship
Increasing numbers of students from under-represented groups
Increasing numbers of persons from under-represented groups
in faculty, classified staff, and administration
Strengthening connections with diverse communities in the
region.
The council has identified a set of powerful actions in each of these
four areas that will contribute to reaching the goal of creating an
environment where diversity enriches the educational experience,
promotes personal growth, strengthens communities and the
workplace and enhances an individualÕs personal and professional
opportunities. The actions in this plan meet the following criteria:
They have the potential to make a substantive difference at Portland
State University within 3-5 years (powerful actions)
They involve all elements of the university (pervasive actions)
They contribute to systemic change (durable effects)
They will produce visible and lasting results (impactul actions)
They build on the work of the Campus Climate Commission and other
campus initiatives (enduring commitments).
The council appreciates the opportunity to offer its suggestions toward
achieving enhanced campus climate for faculty, staff, students and
administrators. Many of these actions build on work that has been
underway at the university for some time. We realize that these
actions require new investments and reallocations throughout the
university. The council recognizes the importance of a visible
institutional commitment of resources to the success of this plan, and
believes that commitment should be made visible throughout the
universityÕs budget development processes, as well as through
allocations for special projects and university-wide activities.
The council recommends that the President and Provost assign
accountability for the actions recommended over the next 3-5 years to
the appropriate units and/or individuais. That accountability will include
reporting annually on progress to the Diversity Action Council and the
Executive Committee (DAC chair, Vice Provost for Campus Initiatives,
President and Provost).
10/16120011:58 PM
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This plan Identifies what actions are necessary to meet the
unlversityÕs goals, but the council deliberately decided not to
prescribe how units or individuals should implement the actions. The
council respects the creativity, capacity, and commitment that exist in
the community and anticipates that the presence of a focused and
explicit plan will guide all parts of the university in creating a truly
diverse educational institution. The council also is prepared to provide
consultation, referrals, and assistance to units who need support in
taking the actions outlined for them.
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The Diversity Action Council suggests that its role in the future have
three major dimensions:
1. to annually review progress on achieving the Diversity Action Plan
with the responsible groups, suggest mid-course corrections or
alternative actions, and issue annual reports to the community on
progress on the plan;
2. to administer funds (approximately $45,000/year) that support the
campus-wide initiatives assigned to it: recruiting students (with
Graduate School, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Studies, Admissions
and Records), providing mini-grants for collaborative scholarship about
diversity to be disseminated to the campus community and beyond (in
consultation with Faculty Development Committee), and providing
faculty, student, and staff development to promote infusion of diversity
into the curricula, classroom management and communication skills,
while advocating race relations, tolerance, and cultural competency
(with CAE, Affrmative Action, and OM), and providing support to form
a resource team to help with minority faculty recruitment and
retention;
3. to provide consultation, connections, and encouragement to groups
across the campus who are working to advance this initiative.
Goal #1
Create an institutional environment, curricula and scholarship that
enhance learning about diversity and respect for diversity and equality.
Goal #2
Increase the number of students from underrepresented groups who
apply, are accepted, enroll and graduate such that, at a minimum, they
are represented proportionally to regional (for in-state students) and
national (for out-of-state students) populations.
Goal #3
Increase the number of persons from underrepresented groups in the
faculty, staff, and administration so that they are represented in
proportion to thier current availibility in relevant job pools and/or their
representation in the region.
Goal #4
Increase the number of sustained and mutually benificial connections
with diverse communities.
Return to Diversitv Action Council Homeoaqe
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Portland State University
Diversity Action Council Activities
2001 - 2002
Connections
A monthly gathering for faculty of color on campus.
Faculty Mini-~rants
Mini-grants of up to $1,000 to support research pertaining to diversity.
Student Mini-~rants
Mini-grants of up to $ i ,000 to support student clubs and organzations with diversity
related activities.
Focus on Diversity Series
Sessions that address research findings and recommendations relating to diversity,
teaching and student learng.
Diversity Incentive Plan
The President's incentive plan to assist deparents with the hirig and retention of
underrepresented faculty in their area.
Diversity Hirin~ Resource Team
A network of faculty with expertise in the area of diverse faculty recruitment and
retention available for deparental consultation.
Professional Development for PSU Staff
Return to Diversity Action Council Homepa~e
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. t 998 Campus Cliate Report:
- Invegate ways to significay improve the stdent
leag expeence at Portand Sta.
- Conduct a carfu, open review to detrme if
'" contracted housing is stil the best option for Portland
Stae Univerity.
- Curentl, College Housing Norwest (CHN
mRnRr;es 10 ficilties belonging to Portd State. The
curnt contr!: expires 6/30/03.
.
.
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. Bi-monthy meetgs from Janua-Novembe 200.
. Membe include:
Caty Dyck. Ch;
Tror Bryant. Sbicn ll CHNW resident;
Eri Cowa Sbidet &: CH Bom Direr;
Mega Onckow, Studen
Mii GreGory, niT;
Susa lIat, Faciltie;
Josic Ha, Gralc SNcn &. CH reident;
Ag Hoff Admiiom a: Reords.:
Sll HnW. Stdenl Affini;
KatL Ki:cbcutl InlituLiui Rcsh & Planning;
Sa Mart Stoi 4 CH Bo Dlor;
Cadyc: Reynold Univeßity Stuies;
Katie Sin OAA
. . .
. .. .  --. .
- - .. -, .- - ..-- . - - - _. .
. That the University' carfully review and discuss the nees
of s1dents along with the needs of the Univeity prior to
either reewg or enterig a new contrct with CHN.
Engage in an RF process.
. That more opportties for enhced educaiona
experiences be provided for students livig in CHN. A
commttee should be formed comprising of stftm
CHN and PSU faculty/stto explore the possibilities
and the best methE¡ds for delivery.
. . . .
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. That an ex-offcio reprentative be added to the board.
(Cutly, a Facilties adinistor is the only non-
student PSU representative.) The purose of addition
repsetaon is to keep the acadeinc side apprised of
housin isues that may afect stdents.
. That a fiulty advisor be appointed to the Residents'
CounciL. TIs Council is made up of stdents from each
building. It deas with both policy and operntiona issues.
.
.
.
. . . ' ~
. 
_, 0.. ~_ '. ~ . ~ '. j. _ . ..'" _ .::
. That a professiona review of suounding aparent
market rate be conducted to support the clai that rents
are at 80% of market.
. PSU attacts a diverse stdent population. The University
and stdents would benefit from the fomiation of a multi-
discipliar and cross-fuctiona committee to address
futue strategic housing needs of ths chaging population.
'..
.
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. . . . ..  - . .  .. .
. That at lea iiuay, a meetig should be held among
CHNW, Academc Afai and Busess Afai. Th wi
enur tht upming conces for each fu fal te be
addrssed and issu reolved.
. That resident life progr be expaned to al stdent
residents, simila to Freshman Experience.
. .
.
- ~ .. on. .
- - ~
. ,. , ,
. Tht hum development and lear theory trng be
provided to residential lie professiona and
parprofessiona st 1bs should be a collaborative
effort among Studen Afai, Counseli Serices and
CHN.
. Tht the University support an active admstative role 10
make its exig residence bas into inntiona living-
learg communities.
'.
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. Tht stdent satisfacon and housing awaness sueys be
taen of curt and former stdents. Tht the results be
disemited to FADM, OAA CHN, stdents and other
interest pares.
. .
, . *,.;~~.
,
,
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